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Your IR as the Centerpiece for 
Scholarly Communications 
Outreach at Your Institution
Monica Berger
Associate Professor, Library 
Instruction and Scholarly Communications Librarian
NYC College of Technology, City University of NY
Northeast Institutional Repository Day
Boston University
June 18, 2019
or How I Learned to Stop 
Worrying and Love the IR
New York City College of Technology
MADCUG last June
What has changed?
•Success with Undergraduate 
Research
•Scholarly Publishing Clinic
•Rethinking the bigger picture
What’s your endgame?
Pedagogical or
Metrics?
What’s your endgame?
What’s your endgame?
Pedagogical focus
•IR as branding, visible
•Opens up partnerships, 
teaching opportunities 
Expectations and surprises: Allies
Importance of your 
chief librarian / chair / 
dean or other 
administrators
Strategies: IR as showcase
Expectations and surprises
Persistence and 
repetition pay off
Strategies
Be visible
Be visual

Strategies
Balance investment 
and return
Strategies
Print promotion and 
outreach




PowerPoints, yes
•Easy to repurpose 
•Very visual : screenshots! 
a step-by-step guide to 
submitting to Academic 
Works
Prof. Monica Berger
NYCCT Library
Students! Undergraduate researchers
•college Undergraduate Research 
committee
•Repeated short presentations 
w/handouts
•Emails directly to students
•2x workshops / semester

Strategies
Connect the pieces




Stories
What's your endgame?
Sustainability? 
What's your endgame?
IR as branding
Reflections
Reflections
Thank you
Monica Berger
NYC College of Technology, CUNY
mberger@citytech.cuny.edu
@monicabbklyn
